Abstract-Operating multiple mobile robots while having finite amount of energy is one of limitation on doing a task in long term. In this work, a decentralized controller system based on inspired of swarm honeybees in foraging food's behavior has been developed and applied on the mobile robot. This system is simulated in Player/Stage. The algorithm is divided by working robot and foraging robot. The change of behaviors are based on remaining energy, which is defined as energy for worker and energy for forager. Mobile robots will be working while energy is enough and then, autonomously looking for energy source when battery in state of energy for forager. The information of position for power source energy that is getting from a forager robot will be shared with other mobile robots by local communication. In the player stage simulator, the communication process is done through UDP port. This experimental result shows that mobile robot is able to continuously work, forage, recharge and back to work by themselves without having intervention by human.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, research in swarm robot inspired by biological system is becoming popular because it has very interesting properties such as flexibility, robustness and ability to solve complex problems in self-organization. Multiple mobile robots are normally used because they could cooperate with each others and create intelligent system by forming cooperative swarm of autonomous mobile robotic units. In order to run mobile robots and enough room for experimentation, small mobile robots are used to fullfill the requirements. . This is shared with several researches and developments in e-puck by Mondada and Bonani [1] , JASMINE by Schmickl and Hamann [2] , [3] and AMiR by Farshad et. al [4] . Designing a control system for mobile robots, there were two types of control systems that had been defined, centralized and decentralized control system.
A centralized control system in multiple mobile robots is system that control lead by a mobile robot with a central command. Inputs from informations such as obstacles, speeds, energy status are received by mobile robots sent to a server robot and processed for decision. Advantage of this system is each mobile robot knows the other robot behavior, decision and location because all the information is shared and controlled by a central controller. The disadvantage of this system is that it requires a fast communication between the mobile robots and their central controller and also their action or behavior must be quickly and precisely. Normally wireless communication is used to communicate between robot and central controller. The range of wireless is limited and also face up problems on the interference between them such as robots, wall, objects, etc. Delay in wireless communication can also occur, making the mobile robot moves with less intelligent such as robot could hit the object near it if the decision to avoid obstacle is late.
On the other hands, a decentralized control system is a system that puts all decisions by mobile robot. Each mobile robot capable of processing the inputs and produce outputs by themselves. They can share information with others whenever it really important to the groups. This kind of behavior is similar to nature behavior system such as behaviors in flock of fish, swarm of honeybees, termites, etc.
The work presented here is developing a swarm robot that could work continuously in long-term inspired by honeybees foraging food. This paper will shows that, the behaviors of mobile robots based on remaining energy could optimize the usage of energy. Section 2 will present some backgrounds of development autonomously multiple mobile robots. Methodology is presented in Section 3. Section 4 will be discussing experiments, result and discussion about the future works.
II. BACKGROUND
Operating mobile robots autonomously in long-term is most challenging because a mobile robot only capable to operate in short-term based on their finite energy. To operate mobile robot in long-term and minimum intervention by humans, one of the strategies is energy management. Inspired by honeybees life, researchers developed systems for management of power resource in mobile robot. Ngo and Schioler [5] developed a mobile robot's that could exchange batteries. They designed two types of robot which is working mobile robot and batteries carrier mobile robot. The batteries carrier mobile robot capable to move around and approach a mobile robot that need to be exchange. The area for running operating robot is very limited as they run mobile robots on the white line area. The communication between robots is done by broadcasting the radio signals which include with current energy status and temporary position. This method could bring problems whenever the number of mobile robots operated is increase due to interference of signals among them. It also face up the drawbacks such as limitation of radio signal in bandwith and range [6] . The batteries carrier mobile robot needs to be recharged when their batteries is less and sufficient to move back to charging station.
Liu et al [7] designed a behavior system that capable to adjust the ratio of forage to rest for mobile robots. Linuxbots model has been used in experiment on simulation platform. The system was designed based on three rules, which is internal cues, environmental cues and social cues. The cooperation and behaviors of mobile robot changed based on food source density. If there are many food resources, then many mobile robots will be looking for it, if there are few, then many mobile robots will be resting. Linuxbots is an expensive and complex mobile robots. It is not productive using Linuxbots in large numbers. Furthermore, equipped with many hardware such as camera, light intensity sensor, infra-red sensors, color sensor and gripper, the operation consume lot of energy to operate it.
III. METHODOLOGY
In the simulation platform, as shows in Figure 1 , two area was created. One is a working area and other is a foraging area. Mobile robots have their own task to accomplished, its behavior has been designed to control and optimize their consumed energy, based on the environment and internal properties. Power sources is located in three location in the foraging area as shown in Figure 1 . To manage the energy resource of mobile robot with action or behaviors in multiple robot's environment, several states of mobile robot's behavior are developed. A threshold of behavior for each mobile robot is defined by forager state T h( f ), (over 25% of capacity batteries) and worker state T h(w), (less 25% of capacity of batteries). A worker of mobile robot freely moves around until the energy of the battery decreased to the threshold of forager T h( f ).
Refering to the algorithm in Figure 2 and Table I for the actions, the mobile robot move to home out. Whenever mobile robot found the home out, mobile robot's behavior change to foraging state. A forager mobile robot moves around randomly in foraging area to search energy source. In this area, when Figure 2 : Swarm robot's behavior mobile robot found energy source, it will run their dock function to the energy source and save location coordinate while robot recharging. The location coordinate that created by a forager will be saved in the message structure in their own memory. After the mobile robot finish charge, it start to move away from the energy source and heads to the home in. Communication between robots are done with local communication [8] . In this work, local communication is defined as communication through infrared sensors. When robot senses other robot in their sensor range, they will communicate to each others by identifying the robot identification (robot ID). In Player/Stage [9] platform, the communication is designed based on TCP/IP socket by UDP port number. While in real robot (AMiR), the communication is based on infrared packet [10] . To resemble a real robot communication, message structure via the UDP port is built. The message was changed to ASCII codes before transfered via UDP port. The structure message is defined as following example:
Based on the above example, the message structure is defined by Table II . The first character determines the availability of message information from other robots, or determine that message information from which sources, energy resource or other robots. Second and fourth charaters defined as a sender robot identification and receiver identification. While the sixth and eigth character is the coordinate location of x and y. Delimeters, "$", ";", "!" is designed to separate characters information among them.
IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The time to search energy source in foraging area by the mobile robot that has information of power source location and the mobile robot that has no information are taken. The energy consumption by mobile robot also calculated to identify the optimization of batteries usage when information of location is shared with other mobile robots.
The experiment result shows that mobile robots successfully changed the behavior based on energy resource (batteries). In Figure 3 , the mobile robot which is on the foraging area run randomly without knowledge of location of energy resource. Mobile robot also capable in sharing the location of power Figure 4 . The information that transferred to a mobile robot is used whenever the energy reduced to forager state. It also shared the information with others once they identify each other's identfication. With the remaining of energy forager batteries, robot start looking for power sources outside the home's area. This algorithm give mobile robots an advantage to run in longer times continuously. It reduce the time of worker robots to find energy source compared to the situation that needs all robots to forage location of energy sources by themselves. The comparison of time taken to go to power source by forager with information and without information of energy source is shown in the Figure 5 . The forager without information takes almost five times longer then the forager that already have the information of energy source location. Figure 6 shows the energy comsumption by a forager that has information of location is less almost four times compared to forager that has no information.
From the experimental result, it can be concluded that, energy management in mobile robot inspired by swarm honeybees could optimize the robots energy consumption. It also shows that, the time taken to travel to the energy source can be reduced by sharing the information among mobile robots. For future works, the number of mobile robots need to be identify if there are significant problems for mobile robots with different numbers. The work also need to identify the problem if forager robot could not found the power source while their energy is already empty during the foraging.
